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Third ThoughtsThird ThoughtsThird ThoughtsThird Thoughts    

 

  

 

 

 

This position must commence after  

the AGM in October 2018 
 

Excellent training and support availableExcellent training and support availableExcellent training and support availableExcellent training and support available 

Contact : Jo Thompson  0457 388 344 

Enrolments for 2019  

CANNOT PROCEED until the 

Treasurer position is filled 
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October — and could talk to people who are 

interested in U3A, we’d be very grateful for your 

assistance. 

Terry Murphy (Secretary, U3A Castlemaine Inc) 

 

 

 

 

Friday Coffee 
Morning 

 
                 

… always held on the first Friday of  

     each month 
 

   When:     Friday, 6 Sept 
   Time:       10.00 am 
   Where:    Church of Christ 
                   66 Blakeley Road 
 

 

September Speaker: Stewart Campbell, the 
Shire Council’s Coordinator Parks and              

Gardens. He will be speaking on the planting 

and caring of trees in the Castlemaine Botanic 

Gardens and in the Shire generally. 
 

KITCHEN ROSTER:  
September: Bird Watching 
October: Non-Book Club and Music in the 
Lounge Room 
 

POSITIONS VACANT IN 
CASTLEMAINE U3A ... 

 

PRESIDENT: All queries to Committee               
Members 

The President is responsible to the Committee of 
U3A Castlemaine Inc. for leadership across all 
activities associated with the organisation, to 
achieve its primary objective of providing                
learning opportunities for its members. 

VICE PRESIDENT: All queries to Committee 
Members 

The Vice President provides support and                 
assistance to the President. 

TREASURER (from 2018 AGM): All queries to 
Jo Thompson, Committee Members 

The Treasurer is responsible to the Committee of 
U3A Castlemaine Inc. for the sound                    
management of the finances of U3A                   
Castlemaine.  

PROPERTY & EQUIPMENT OFFICER (from 
2019) All queries : Jim Blain, Committee             
Members 

The Property and Equipment Officer reports to 

the Treasurer and duties include: 

Committee of Management ReportCommittee of Management ReportCommittee of Management ReportCommittee of Management Report    
As 2018 inexorably passes by, for your                    

Committee of Management thoughts have 

already turned to 2019 as we plan for some 

key events in our 2018 calendar. 

Our Course Coordination working group is                

calling for expressions of interest to run courses 

and classes next year. If you have expertise or 

a passion you’d like to share, there are forms 

available on our website and at the Octopus, 

or you can contact Course Coordinator Russell 

Annear directly (details are in this newsletter). 

Already we have nearly 50 courses nominated 

for 2019. Deadline for inclusion in the 2019                
Prospectus is 30 September. You can still                
nominate a course after that date, but it will 

be harder to attract members’ interest if it’s not 

in the Prospectus. 

Coming up in October is our Annual General 

Meeting. This is a crucial part of our                       

organisation’s functioning, and I would             

encourage all members to attend if at all               

possible. I know people often find AGMs                 

tedious, but your Committee does its best to 

keep things as simple as we can while meeting 

the organisation’s legal requirements. 

Soon I will be sending out the details for the 

AGM. The Committee has recently done a 

thorough update of the Constitution to ensure 

it reflects what we do in 2018/19, so there will 

be some changes proposed and they will be               

detailed in the information I will distribute. 

The AGM is also the time and place where the 

administration of the organisation for the                 

ensuing year begins with the election of the 

Committee of Management. 

A number of Committee members, including 

me, have already indicated their willingness to 

continue, but there are still plenty of                     
opportunities if you’re interested in getting               
involved — see our ‘Positions Vacant’              
notice ON PAGES 2 & 3. As a quite new 
member of U3A, I can attest that joining the 

Committee is an excellent way to meet lots of 

new friends. 

October also sees the 2018 Seniors Festival in 

Mount Alexander. Mount Alexander Shire have 

very generously provided the Market Building 

in Mostyn St, Castlemaine for a weekend expo 

of seniors organisations from around the Shire. 

U3A Castlemaine will be represented and will 

have information to provide for people who 

want to find out more about U3A. We need 
some assistance to staff our display for the 
weekend. Joe Scoglio has a roster, so if you 
have a spare couple of hours over that               

weekend — Saturday 6 October, Sunday 7        



 

 

1.  Organising for the maintenance of U3A            

Castlemaine equipment e.g. photocopier, 

DVD player, TV, video player, laptop,                

projector etc., and arrange for repair or                

replacement as required 

2.  Maintain an Equipment Register of all assets                

belonging to U3A Castlemaine Inc. 

3  Be responsible for setting up of PA system, 

and, if needed, the laptop and projector, for 

monthly coffee mornings or delegate to      

another person who is competent to perform 

this task 

4. To maintain a register of equipment that has 

been lent to other organisations and              

individuals and to be responsible for checking 

that said equipment is returned 
  

MEMBER SERVICES COORDINATOR (from 
2019) All queries to Committee Members 

The Member Services Coordinator is responsible 
to the Committee of U3A Castlemaine Inc. for 
membership matters, provision of office services, 
organisation of enrolment days, and for                                       
recruitment of volunteers 

Position descriptions are available from the 
Secretary at u3acm.secretary@gmail.com 

Variations to duties specified                                
will be considered 

 

 
 

COURSES FOR COURSES FOR COURSES FOR COURSES FOR 2019201920192019    
U3A Castlemaine is now accepting 

new course proposals for 2019 and all 

ideas are welcome. 

So …. if you've been thinking about 

this, now is the time! 
It could be a year-long course, a short course of 

several weeks or a one-off one day course.               

This variety of courses allows members to                  

partake in many varied learning experiences. 
 

For more information about how we can help 

and support delivery of new courses, contact           

Course Co-ordinator Russell Annear at 

u3acm.courses@gmail.com. 
 

To access the Course Application Form: 
1. U3A Castlemaine website under ‘Documents/    
Course Leaders/Application to Run a Course in 
2019’ 

2. Click on: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
J5KK68V 

3. Paper Applications Forms available at the     

Office (Octopus) 9.30-11.30am Monday to   

Thursday 

Deadline for Course ApplicationsDeadline for Course ApplicationsDeadline for Course ApplicationsDeadline for Course Applications:                     
30th September 2018 
 

 

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING…WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING…WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING…WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING…    
    

Armchair Travel 
Back in August 1977, Tom and Christobel            

Comerford very bravely took their four children 

(aged 6-12) on a 7 month trip around Europe. 

Travelling with barely the equivalent of a back-

pack each, they were all given their individual 

responsibilities throughout the trip, with one child 

in charge of the “library” (documents, maps 

etc.), another “bathroom essentials”, and so on. 
 

The kids also helped with the planning, and the 

special sights they wanted to see. Travelling 

mostly by rail and bus, they went through France, 

Belgium, Holland, Austria, Greece, Italy, West  

Berlin and rather scarily for the time, behind the 

Iron Curtain. 42 days on a Sundowners bus trip 

through the Soviet Union, Romania, Hungary, 

Czechoslovakia etc. saw them camping out in 

rather primitive looking tents, and obliged to take 

their turn in cooking for their 30-odd fellow                  

travellers. 

Food shopping in the USSR proved rather a night-

mare, especially in the infamous GUM stores 

(we’ve all seen photos in the past of their empty 

shelves). There was no advertising to give you a 

clue, and all signage of the food was in Russian, 

so all meals from these stores were a lot of                   

pot luck. Roadside stalls proved a lot easier. 
 

It was a wonderful experience for the whole       

family, and the kids still treasure their precious  

diaries. An interesting aside was checking out 

Tom and Cristobel of 40 years ago! 

September 24th ‘Traveller’ Janet Gilmore will be 

taking us to Uzbekistan. 
 

A Brief History of ‘Australian 
History’ in our U3A 
Considered by many to be one of the first            

courses to be attempted when our U3A                    

commenced in 1989, Australian History started 

from lowly beginnings on a cold and draughty 

veranda of the Continuing Education building in 

Templeton Street, with Dr Ken Leversha as it’s first 

leader. 

These cold and uninviting conditions soon had 

the class moving to warmer, more congenial              

surroundings in the private home of Dr Ken where 

he and his wife Pam hosted the course for many 

years. This of course started the trend, for                  

Australian History at least, to be held in private 
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homes. 

Sadly, some of those early pioneering               

members, too numerous to mention here, are 

no longer with us, or due to age and infirmity 

are unable to participate. Names such as Ken 

and Pam themselves, Alan and Barbara                    

Robinson, Gwenda Beare, Jean Bennett, Lyle 

Freedman, Francis Caesar-Gordon, and Ann 

Ferguson to name just a few who have                

enjoyed Australian History over the years. Some 

of whom were actual leaders of the course  

after Ken became too busy with his locum 

work. Ann still enjoys attending whenever she 

can. 
More recently, Geoff Walker brought his               

passion for history and his wide experience as 

History teacher of The Scots College,             

Melbourne, to take over the reins after the late 

Francis Caesar-Gordon moved to other areas 

of interest, and for many years Geoff and his 

wife Beth held the Australian History course in 

their home opposite the Uniting Church              

complex, until age and it’s resultant poor 

health dictated “Time’s Up”.  Geoff and Beth 

have now moved away to be closer to family 

and we wish them both very best wishes for a 

pleasant “second” retirement in their new 

home, and our thanks too for those many years 
of selfless hospitality enjoyed with many and 
varied enlightening snippets of Australian              
History. 
With Geoff’s departure the course has been 

convened this year by Clive Carmichael, also 

in his home, and following long-standing                

tradition, members have been encouraged to 

offer their own research to the group, on any 

part of Australian History that holds an interest 

for them. So a wide range of topics, as is usual 

with this vibrant group has been covered, with 

more offerings to come. 

However, Clive has given notice that he is 

handing on the baton so to speak, to the next 

convener of Australian History. Who will that 

be? With the 2019 Prospectus looming on the 

horizon, can we have an assurance that the 

long-standing Australian History course will  

continue?                       Barbara Bunton 
 

Bush Ramblers 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reflections from Bush Rambles: Loddon at                

Newstead, Red White and Blue Mine, Gowerville 

Ramble, Campaspe River Walk 
 

Choir 
We welcomed John back from his holiday in   

Finland - so wonderful to 

have our pianist again 

wi th h i s  great                 

sense of humour  

and lively piano                         

accompaniment. 

We are learning a few 

new songs and preparing for 

the mass choir festival in October, which is to be 

held in the Castlemaine Town Hall on 10th             
October at 6.00pm. This is an event to raise 
awareness for mental health and raise funds to 

assist those in need. 

In November we visit the residents in Maldon 

Hospital and sing old favourites for them. 

Following that we shall be singing Christmas   

Carols in the Castlemaine Library in December.                                  

               Angelina Evans 
 

U3A Music Makers 
The groups are progressing well and we plan to 

have a meeting for all together in September so 

we have an opportunity to play with each               

other. Recorders, guitars and ukuleles will             

combine on that afternoon to play together 

and keep in time with each other to make 

beautiful music. It is all great fun.   Angela Sye 
 

Fabulous Friday Flicks 
 

 

 

 

August was a Friday Flicks Free Zone �� 

BUT...the next class will be held on Friday 21st 

September at 9.30 am at the Auditorium at        

Castlemaine Hospital ☺ There are still                   

vacancies in this class if you'd like to join us. 

Beverley Orgill : 0459 324455 
 

Mah-Jong 
If you did Dick Mac’s course (or you’ve played 

in the past) and would like to brush up on your 

skills with the aim of playing on a regular basis 

please email: vkhurley@bigpond.com and let 

me know which days suit you. 

Hopefully we can find a day to suit everyone. 

Veronica Hurley 
 

Over Eighties Lunch  
When: Thursday, September 13th at 12.30pm 
Where: Skydancers Garden Cafe, Blackjack 
Road, Harcourt. 

Please advise Eileen Park on 4411 5770 / 0478 

228 765, if not attending. 
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Social Dog Walking  
Even with the map from the 

Shire, the Welsh Village is 

not easy to find.                  

F o r t u n a t e l y ,  P h i l 

searched for the route 

prior to our walk on the 

10th July, a beautiful 

sunny morning and              

interesting walk to the 

Welsh Village. There are still 

many remnants of stone  

buildings, unlike the Irish Village near Fryers 

Town. It is unfortunate that people over the 

years have not respected these buildings              

a nd  r emoved  s t one s  f o r  t he i r 

own use. 

Later in the month we did a walk on Mt.                  

Alexander from Leanganook picnic ground to 

Dog Rocks following the Goldfield Track signs. 

The day was cool and especially on the Mount. 

The views were not that clear due to the                           

weather and we will return later in the                       

year hoping for better weather. The weather 

was much kinder for a walk at Vaughan Springs 

in August. Part of the walk that Jenny led was 

along a path above the Loddon River. We kept 

stopping to admire the views. In one section 

the rock wall was mirrored perfectly in the river. 

It is a stunning place for a walk. The  

return to Jenny's for morning tea topped off a 

wonderful morning. We sat together in Jenny's 

beautiful sun filled room and chatted over               

coffee while the dogs waited outside! 
 

Solos Group 
Next get-together : 15th September 
Home of: Dot Henshall 
Time: 12 - 2.30 
BYO Lunch. Warm welcome guaranteed! 

Queries: Eva Haarburger on 5472 3391 

 

Expressions of Interest wanted  
for visit to            
the Elmore Field 
Day 2018 

 

In 2017 U3A Castlemaine 

took a mini-bus group of 

people to the Elmore Field 

day so they could cross it OFF their bucket list! 

The bus has been booked again, and we 
need to know if we have 10 people                  
wanting to attend. 
When: Wednesday 3rd October 2018 
Cost:   $15.00 for the bus transport, $20.00 entry 
to the Field Day paid at the gate 

PLUS refreshments or goodies you might buy 
 

Please indicate that you would be interested in 

attending BY : Coffee Morning 6th September 
 

If we get the necessary numbers to cover 

costs, CUT-OFF DATE TO PAY: 14th September, 

so we can pay the Baringhup/Maldon bus fee, 

prior to travelling. 

To express your interest please RING OR 
EMAIL  Maxwell Clarke: 
 P: 5475 1220 / E: mnc3463@gmail.com 
    

 

The 2018 Victorian Seniors                 

Festival … As a Victorian Seniors 
Card holder you can get out and  
explore metropolitan Melbourne and 
regional Victoria during the            
Festival with free travel from 7 to 14 
October 2018 

This month long celebration offers more than 

2,000 occasions for fun, pleasure and the 

chance to try something new or different in a 

friendly atmosphere at little or no cost. Catch 

up with friends at a Festival event or meet      

people when you explore something on your 

own. Have fun and get social! 

Festival calendar of events 

ht tps : //www.sen io r son l ine .v ic .gov .au/

festivalsandawards/festival-event-directory 
 

Castlemaine U3A, Seniors Week 
Some of our regular U3A classes are always 

open to the public during Seniors Week , and 

its such a great opportunity for our U3A                     

members to come and try and meet new      

people also. 
 

Please just turn up, or for enquiries for all            

classes (except Bridge): Anet McDonald               

P: 5470 6497 E: anetandme@gmail.com 
 

Class: Music in the Lounge Room 
An informal singing session for singers and 

backing-instrumentalists. BYO voice and/or  

instrument. No need to read music! 

Date/Time: Tuesday 9 October  7.00  - 9.30 pm 
Venue: Contact Anet for venue                              

E: anetandme@gmail.com P:5470 6497 

Tutor: Jill     Cost: gold coin 
 

Class: Word Games for Fun 
Come and play your favourite tabletop word 

games, or try a new one. We play light-

hearted games of Upwords, Rummikub Words, 

Bananagrams, Boggle, Dice Words or             

Scrabble. 

Date/Time: Thursday 11 October 2 - 5pm 
Venue: Uniting Church, Lyttleton St,                   

Castlemaine, Manse Rooms 2 and 3 

Tutor: Helen Edwards  Cost: Free 
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Class: U3A Choir 

No experience required. Come along to enjoy 

singing in a group in unison and harmony. 

Date/Time: Tuesday 9 October, 3 pm – 5 pm 
Venue: Salvation Army Hall, Kennedy St.             
Castlemaine 

Tutor: Angela Sye  Cost: Free 

Class: Circle Dancing 

Join our Circle Dancing and have fun with the 

steps, music and rhythm of dances from around 

the world. No partner, or dance experience               

required. 

Date/Time: Wednesday 3rd + 17th October, 
10am – 12 noon 

Venue: Uniting Church hall, Lyttleton St ,                  
Castlemaine   Tutor: Joanne Thompson.  Free 
 

Class: Golf Croquet 

Castlemaine Croquet is offering all Senior                   

Victorians an obligation free opportunity to try 

Golf Croquet! 

Golf croquet is often popular with U3A              

members and involves, as you no doubt know, 

striking balls through hoops with a mallet. A 

game takes about an hour walking about a 

lawn and offers mental, social and physical  

stimulation. Why not come and try. Friends are 

welcome. All you need is to wear flat soled 

shoes, a hat and clothes suitable for walking 

around for about an hour on a grass lawn. The 

club will supply all other equipment, and               

experienced members will be on hand to coach 

and guide beginners. 

Please phone Kevin : 5472 1383 or Peter : 0413 

530 621 during the preceding week to register 

your interest. Come and have fun! 

Date/Time: Tuesday 9 October 2pm - 4pm 
Venue: Castlemaine Bowling and Croquet Club, 
27 Berkeley Street, Castlemaine. 
 

Class: Pétanque 

This is a fun game - almost addictive so do 

come along and join us! 

All welcome and we will supply the boules. 

Please wear a hat and bring water to drink. 

Date/Time: Friday 12th October 2.00pm - 
3.30pm. 

Venue: Campbells Creek Park, opposite              
Campbells Creek Primary School. 

Tutor: Phil Hopley.   Free 
 

Class: Social Rubber Bridge 
Relaxed Bridge. No partner required. Only basic 

knowledge of bridge needed. Just turn up, but 

best to contact Graham beforehand 

Date/Time: Monday 8 October 9:30am-12 noon 
Venue: Uniting Church Complex, 8 Lyttleton 
Street, Castlemaine: Manse Room 3 (White Build-

ing) 

Tutor: Graham Forbes 0406 346 466 /                       

E: forbesgk@gmail.com                       Cost: $1 
 

Class: Duplicate Competition Bridge 

Some experience of duplicate play in bridge 

needed. A partner must be pre-arranged (ring 

Tutor). Phone or email Graham beforehand 

Date/Time: Tuesday 9 October, 1:10pm - 4:30pm 
Venue: Uniting Church Complex, 8 Lyttleton 
Street, Castlemaine: Fellowship Room (left of 

Main Hall). 

Tutor: Graham Forbes 0406 346 466 

forbesgk@gmail.com                     Cost: $3 
 

Class: Table Tennis 
Play table tennis in a friendly non-competitive 

spirit. Great fun, good exercise and great for 

hand eye co-ordination. Bats and coaching 

available. 

Date/Time: Wednesday 10 October, 9.30am -  
12.00 

Venue: Castlemaine Pavilion, Camp Reserve, 
Forest Street, Castlemaine. 

Tutor: Trevor Wheeler.    Free for new players 
 

Archibald Prize 
A great idea for using free public transport in 

Seniors Week (7–14 October) 

The Archibald Prize paintings are on show at the 

Geelong Art Gallery 

When: 22 September - 18 November 2018 
Entry for concession holders: $12 (adults $16.00) 
The 8.06am train from Castlemaine gets to 

Southern Cross station in plenty of time to catch 

a train to Geelong and spend some time                

looking at the exhibition; have lunch in Geelong 

and then back in time to catch the 4.57pm               

express back to Castlemaine. 

A wonderful day out to take advantage of free 

public transport in Seniors Week! 
 

FREE!! 
Office Desk and Computer Desks 
These items are being removed from Manse 

Room 1 to free up much needed space for U3A 

classes. 

If you would like one of these desks please               

contact Elizabeth Brown M: 0433 548 787                                       

E: Eli.bro@bigpond.com. 
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1. What is unusual about the following words:             

revive, banana, grammar, voodoo, assess,               

potato, dresser, uneven? 
 

2. A man stands on one side of a river, his 

dog on the other. The man calls his dog, who 

immediately crosses the river without getting 

wet and without using a bridge or a boat. How 

did the dog do it?  Answers page 7 
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A much requested recipe from Sue Picot! 
 

LEMON YOGHURT CAKE 
1 ¼ cups sugar (I used castor sugar) 

Rind of 2 lemons 

2 eggs 

1 cup oil (I used Rice Bran Oil) 

½ tsp salt 

1 cup yoghurt – plain 

2-3 Tbsp. lemon juice 

2 cups SR flour 

Processor: 

◊ Put sugar and rind into processor: using metal 

blade process till the lemon peel is finely 

chopped through the sugar. 

◊ Add the eggs, salt and oil – process until thick 

and smooth. 

◊ Add yoghurt and lemon juice – blend enough 

to mix. 

◊ Add flour and process just enough to                  

combine. 

◊ Pour mixture into buttered and baking-

papered tin – I use a ring tin but there’s a lot of 

batter so if there’s too much I cook the                   

remainder in another tiny tin. 

◊ It will take about 30min @180°C – sides start to 

shrink and centre bounces back. If you cook in 

a round tin it will take quite a bit longer. After 

about 10 mins turn out onto wire rack to cool. 

◊ Sprinkle with icing sugar – it’s beautifully moist 

so stands alone and keeps for ages in sealed 

tin. 
 

 
 
 

 

http://worldu3a.org/signpost/

august2018.htm 
 

An international newsletter published on the first 

day of every month for U3A members and              

kindred groups anywhere in the world. 
 

‘Take Your Seats for  ‘Take Your Seats for  ‘Take Your Seats for  ‘Take Your Seats for  

‘The Third Act’‘The Third Act’‘The Third Act’‘The Third Act’    
U3A member Kevin Vallence, and his friend/

collaborator Russell Deal have just published 

their fourth conversation-building resource, ‘The 

Third Act’. 

As we know only too well, the Third and Fourth 

Ages are Australia’s fastest growing cohorts. 

But, we also know that the stories, dreams and 

experiences of older people are seldom                

explicitly discussed or shared at a time when 

youth is valued over age and superficiality over 

wisdom. 

• The ‘Third Act’ is a boxed set of 60 cards 

grouped into 10 themes. 

• Each card has a question and an                    

incomplete sentence that together gently 

prompt and focus conversation. 
 

The Third Act cards can be used in numerous 

ways: 

• in formal and informal groups or situations; 

• for personal or private reflection; 

• and in family or relationship discussions; 

• we’ve even used them socially at dinner 

parties. (And been asked back!) 
 

Kevin and Russell Deal have decades of                 

experience as educators and facilitators and 

have spent five years shaping, refining and             

testing ‘The Third Act. 
 

They will run workshops or demonstrations 
with the cards. 
 

Official Launch: 13th October 
Guest speaker: Professor Barry Golding AM,            
Patron of the Australians Men’s Shed                         

Association 

Venue: Elderly Citizens Club (adjacent to the 
Library) 

Commences: 2:00 pm with a workshop using 
‘The Third Act’ cards 

Bookings for the workshop are required 
Email : russell@metaphors.ink 
 

‘The Third Act’ can be purchased online at:                                              

Website: www.metaphors.ink   
Cost: $55 plus $15 p&p 
 

 

1. Take the first letter of each word and place it at 

the end. It will spell the same word backwards.  

2.  The river was frozen  
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President  Vacant   

Vice President Vacant   

Secretary Terry Murphy 0425 712 362 u3acm.secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer Vacant  u3acm.treas@gmail.com 

Immediate Past               Vacant   

Courses Coordinator  Russell Annear  0407 346 334  u3acm.courses@gmail.com 

Venues Coordinator  Elizabeth Brown  0433 548 777  u3acmvenues17@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor Hilary Becke#  0418 287 065 u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com 

General Committee  Phil Fletcher 0409 750 947  wombat.fletch@gmail.com  

General Committee  John Waldie  0400 858 581 papajohn3002@gmail.com 

General Committee  Monique Thomson  5474 2290  mokethom@gmail.com  

Events Coordinator Joe Scoglio  5472 2396  u3acm.events@gmail.com 

Publicity Officer Vacant   

Office Coordinators: Annie Ba#en 

Ellie Rawles  

0404 348 814  

0491 122 452  

u3acm.office@gmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer  Sue Murphy  0425 712 363  u3acm.asstreas@gmail.com  

Accounts Payable Ann Roman 5472 5262  gabeandann@bigpond.com  

Membership Officer  Tami McVicar  0400 606 856  tamimcv@mmnet.com.au 

Membership Assistant  Pam France  0467 640 796 pamelafrance@hotmail.com 

ICT Working Group Sue Tomkinson 0411 806 339 ninoum48@gmail.com 

Website - 
Event Submissions 

Brier Johnson  u3acm.wrt@gmail.com  

Network Vic Rep.  John Waldie  0400 858 581  papajohn3002@gmail.com 

Property  Jim Blain  5472 4230  jim.blain@bigpond.com 

IT Support  David Sime  0418 242 977  u3acm.it@gmail.com  

Website Management Website Review Team    u3acm.wrt@gmail.com  

Cake Roster/Raffle  Beryl Leavesley  5472 3182  berylleavesley@hotmail.com 

Kitchen 

Kitchen Backup  

Marie Twyford 
 

Veronica Hurley  

5472 5450 

5472 1383 

mltwyford@gmail.com 

Celebrations/Tributes  Barbara Bunton  5472 3186  bunwilbar@gmail.com   

MYU3A Support/Help    myu3ahelp@gmail.com  
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